of the control and automation companies has adopted it as standard protocol for high level communication. A group of companies exists that also proposes Ethernet as standard at field bus level, in order to communicate the sensors and actuators with the controllers.
The development of the architecture client/server for the controllers and devices of field bus provides the basic structure for the exchange of information. Real time Severs have been embedded in the plant controllers, to organize and publish the variables and production data in real time. Ethernet and TCP/IP, implement a transparent communication in the manufacture plant. One reality sets out, the use of Ethernet as the one communication system in the company. The transparent factory set out.
In this work we describe an Internet application that allows the load of PLC programs in XML [1] , its visualization and the communication with the PLC in real time. The application works without using licenses of PLC manufacturers, as they can be communications drivers, OPC Servers or programming tools. Nowadays exist similar application as [2] but they do not use XML technology and they need additional software licenses of OPC Servers. In addition they only visualize the Sequential Function Chart (SFC) of the application.
The application has been developed in Java and is written in three versions: Applet, Java application and Web application. It allows visualizing the state of the PLC program by means of a Web Browser. This first version of the application has been made for the development platform Unity Pro [3] but it is possible to be adapted to other platforms without much additional work.
This article is organized as follows: In Section II, we review the state of the art in PLCs and XML technologies. An overview of the application is made in Section III, and the Java Implementation in Section IV. In section V the PLC Visual execution system is presented. In section VI, we present conclusions and we suggest future lines of research.
II. PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC CONTROLLERS AND XML
Nowadays, most of the industrial sectors use Programmable Logic Controllers to achieve the control of their production systems. The combination of the PLCs intelligence with the development of sensors and actuators, every day more specialized, allows a greater number of processes to be automated. These devices offer a set of advantages that meet some of the most important manufacturing industry requirements in recent years, such as low cost, capacity to control complex systems, flexibility (can be quickly and easily re-programmed), reduced downtime and easier programming, reliable and robust components ensuring its operation for a long time. In the PLCs new modules for special functions like the axes control, communication… have been gotten up.
Many PLCs also incorporates communication by Ethernet TCP/IP and embedded Web servers. The communication with the PLC is made in protocols over TCP/IP like Modbus TCP, Unite TCP, Profinet and Ethernet-IP. These protocols are supported by the main manufacturers of equipment of automation and industrial control
The PLCs Web servers allow the insertion of customized Web pages for the remote visualization of the productive system through the Internet. They also allow the use of Internet new technologies like the execution of applications in Java that implement the visualization rack of the PLC, the state of their input/output objects, the memory variables state...
At the moment, these technologies are still not available for the visualization in real time of the PLC programs. This visualization must be made by means of programs belonging to PLC manufacturer. This software usually requires license.
The IEC 61131 standard [4] offers standardized methods and languages to solve a wide range of technological problems. PLCopen [1] is an independent worldwide association that supports the use of international standards in this field.
Since the release of the IEC 61131-3 programming standard, users can exchange their programs, libraries and projects between development environments. Although this was not the intent of the standard itself, it was a task that the independent organization PLCopen committed itself to. Therefore PLCopen had decided to develop interfaces towards these support tools. This has resulted in a workgroup named TC6 for XML. This committee has defined an open interface, which supports different kinds of software tools, and provides the ability to transfer the information that is on the screen to other platforms. This screen information does not only contain textual information, but also graphical information. This can include the position and size of the function blocks, and how they are connected. PLCopen wants to be able to transfer a control project without much additional effort, from one development environment to another without losing information. XML provides the right technology for this.
Some PLC´s programming soft's allow exporting everything or leave of the application to XML format (see Fig. 1 ):, the code, the graphical information, the hardware structure, the functional blocks configuration, the operator screens… III. OVERVIEW OF THE APPLICATION In this paper is described an Internet application that allows the load of PLC XML programs, its visualization and the communication with the PLC. The application has been developed in Java. Java, as an Object-Oriented platform independent language, was adopted very soon in the traditional enterprise applications domain and from the beginning it attracted the attention of researchers in the manufacturing domain. Java provides an architecture for both process control and enterprise integration and it has the potential to run the entire business enterprise as an integrated whole [5] . The Java platform enhances the effectiveness of the object-oriented development in terms of re-use of control technology both in software and hardware terms. The application is written in three versions: Applet, Java application and Web application. In Applet format (see In the Java Application format (see Fig. 3 ), the application is executed in a personal computer. It loads the PLC program in XML format and it communicates with the remote PLC. In this version the application can load several PLC programs and it communicates simultaneously with several PLCs. The XML files reside in the PC and the application load them. The IP of the PLC is in own file XML. Then the application contacts with the PLCs
In one third version, the application is a Web Application (Fig. 4) . Specification J2EE (Java 2 Enterprise Edition) [6] defines several services that allow to use Java to develop applications that execute within a Web server, and therefore to be accessible from any computer that has a simple Web Browser. The first step is to install and configure a Web Server, it has been decided to use Tomcat [7] being the reference implementation of the specification J2EE. The following step will be to write the code of the application as independent classes (Servlets [8] ) or within archives HTML (pages JSP [9] ). The functionality that offers the Web application is very similar to the previous one, but in this case the interface is created by the own Web navigator. The Web server is programmable in Java. For the HTML components design, style pages, JSP pages and Java applets has been used.
In this way, the application PLC Visual is executed within a Web Server and simultaneously serves several PLCs programs.
IV. THE JAVA IMPLEMENTATION

A. Packages implemented
We created four packages in order to implement a valid solution. Each of them performs an independent function but link up with the rest of packages.
In this section we will give a brief notion about how each package works and the kind of data that it generates. In the list below we can see the name of each package with the number of classes that compose it:
• LectGrafcet (27 classes)
• Graphical (14 classes)
• Ladder_elements (17 classes)
• Fbd_elements (2 classes)
The Fig. 5 shows the Unified Modelling Language (UML) Diagram of the application at the package Level: The LectGrafcet module is in charge of the load of XML files, the building of XML tree and the creation of the objects that define a SFC program. The Ladder_elements module has to create the objects that define a program in this language. The module Fbd_elements implements the creation of the objects belonging to FBD programs. The module Graphical creates the program graphical representation and it implements the communication with the PLC allowing the representation of the state variables.
Let's start with the LectGrafcet package. This package was designed in order to stock the main information related to SFC code; structure, variables or associated code.
The program needs to obtain the whole information from the XML generated by Unity Pro. Therefore the first step is to use the JDOM libraries [10] in order to create a tree to explore and extract information. Once the relevant information has been obtained we must decide what kind of data structure will be created, always keeping in mind that our goal is to implement a graphical interface and communicate with a PLC through the Schneider libraries.
B. SFC Programs
A set of classes (see Fig. 6 ) has been performed to finally obtain a SFC object which truly stocks the main information. C. Graphical Interface Once the Grafcet object has been created the graphical interface is developed (in its first stage only for the SFC). The appropriate data must be extracted to properly show its picture and the associated code. It is worth noting t this package contains the Applet class which invokes the rest of the classes.
In order to develop the graphical interface a second package has been implemented, Graphical. In a first stage only allowed the SFC visualization, but later it has been adapted to show the rest of languages. This package also implements the communication with the PLC. It is essential to show the different states, transitions, active inputs, outputs… in several languages with a specific refreshing time. The communication is performed in Unite TCP protocol, which can be invoked every time that any information is required.
D. Ladder programs
The third implemented package, Ladder_elements, performs similar functions as LectGrafcet. It analyses the XML file by means of the JDOM parsec but now looking for ladder elements. It creates a "Progld" object containing the main information concerning the contact diagrams (ladder) and later acquired by the package of Graphical for the visualization and PLC communication. The Fig. 8 shows the tree of Java classes of this module. In this object the following information is stocked:
• A String variable containing the ladder program name.
• Several Lists containing all elements to build the ladder program. Last a new class is created for the analysing of XML file instead of use the previously created class (lectGrafcet package) since the stocking method for ladder and SFC's objects is different, concerning to the screen position acquisition.
E. FBD programs
Finally the last package, FBD_elements, functions are quite similar to those belonging to the ladder_elements. In fact this last package only contains 2 classes because the rest are those of the ladder_elements. Their functions will be XML analysis and the construction of a new object called "Progfbd" containing the useful data. This object contains the following information:
• A String variable containing the program's name.
• 5 Lists containing all elements belonging to the FBD program.
After the creation of this last package the package Graphical was modified in order to perform the ladder and the FBD programs visualization.
F. Communication whit PLC.
When the graphical representation of the program has been done, the application will communicate with the PLC in order to know the variables state. It will have to send frame in the protocol that understands the PLC. In this application first version has implemented the communication with the Modicon PLC´s.
The implemented protocols have been Modbus TCP and Unite TCP. The Modbus protocol only allows the reading of memory variables, reason why the protocol that finally is used in the application is Unite. Both are protocols over TCP/IP. Over the TCP/IP frame, a Unite frame is codified. The Unite protocol allows the reading of variables of memory, input/output, stages of Grafcet, bits and words of system, variables of the functional blocks…
The reading of variables is made periodically through of a Timer. Only the variables represented at the moment are consulted in order to not overload the communication. 
V. PLC VISUAL EXECUTION
In the first place one is due to send the Applet and PLC XML program to the PLC Web server by means of a FTP client. When the applet is launched and the object processing has finished, a window asks us for the IP of the PLC, by default the IP appearing in the XML is taken.
When the IP has been introduced, the program establishes the connexion with the PLC and creates a new window with a menu-tree (see Fig. 9 ) showing the complete structure of Unity program. If the connexion fails the menu-tree is however generated although visualising the SFC, the Ladder or FBD programs the software gives an execution error and allows the user to close or to follow. Deploying the tree we see sections similar to those found in Unity Pro software, e.g. Task, MAST, FAST… By default a group of nodes is created, Task, Events, Sections and Sections SR. There is another group of variable nodes contained in Sections and Sections SR nodes with a number depending on the ladder, SFC and/or FBD programs. The interface shows each code section just by clicking on. In one hand if the section is SFC, ladder or FBD it will be drawn in the other hand if it is an IL or ST section we will see the code in a structured way.
The SFC visualization screen (see Fig. 10 ) is organized as follows:
• On the left side, the graphical SFC representation is displayed. When a step is activated, it is drawn in the interface in green colour with a red label, the active time is it also displayed. In this same area a zoom function is available, showing the SFC in 100% (by default), 75% or 50% scale.
• On the right side, a group of buttons is displayed. They enable the information access to each step and transition in a new window. If an associated code is displayed the program analyses it looking for memory variables in order to read it (see Fig. 11 ). The window for Ladder and FBD visualization is just constituted to a main zone, a grid is drawn where the group of components ladder and FBD will be positioned. By double clicking over an object details concerning that object appear. The active elements are displayed like in SFC visualization.
The Fig. 12 shows an example of visualization of FBD Programs: This first version of the application has been made for the development platform Unity Pro [3] . The application has been written in Java, and have been developed different modules, so that it allows an easy conversion to other platforms. The adaptation efforts would be centered in the module in charge of the load of XML files, the graphical interface and the development of new communication protocols.
PLC Visual also implements the use of Internet technologies, opening manifold routes to visualize and supervise the PLCs programs, achieving a better and faster factory information access.
This work sets the basis for closer investigations in the fields of PLCs, PLCopen, XML and Industrial Informatics. Future work will examine the following points:
• The visualization of screens operators and hardware configuration.
• Implementation of more protocols like Profinet and Ethernet/IP.
• The design of Code generators for PLC programs.
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